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Queen MumÂ�s Car for Hire at The Historic Pierpont Inn

Historic car & historic Inn unite for an experience to last a lifetime!

(PRWEB) July 1, 2004 -- Edward Phinney of Port Hueneme takes exceptionally good care of his car. Youmight
say he treats it like royalty; he even rolls out the Â�red carpetÂ� for it (it resides in a carpeted garage). This
special automobile is a beautiful 1960 British Austin FX4W.This stunning collectorÂ�s piece features a white
exterior, original brown leather interior, 7-seater, with a Perkins 4-cylinder diesel engine. PLUS a long list of
car show awards. The Austin has been featured at the Murphy Auto Museum, the South Coast British Car
Show, Sea Bee Days and many parades.

Oh yeah, and did we mention that it was in the service of the Queen of England for 20 years at Clarence House
in London and Castle Balmoro in Scotland as part of the Royal Glasgow Fleet!

The fleet usually only keeps cars in service for 20 years, after that the Austin was sold to two Ventura doctors.
The Austin, retired from the royal service, then sat in a backyard for years in neglect and disrepair. Realizing its
uniqueness, Phinney bought the Austin and took it to Mexico for some intensive repair and restoration. Back to
its former glory, it was rented out for weddings.

A recent partnership with The Pierpont Inn makes this historic gem available to the public for special occasions.
Â� The AustinÂ�s rich history and unique appearance is exactly what our guests are looking for,Â� states
Cynthia Thompson, special projects coordinator of the Pierpont. Â�This car is a truly historic touch that will
make your event unforgettable.Â� The cars classic styling makes it the perfect chariot for special occasions
like weddings, anniversaries or a romantic night on the town. Thompson continues, Â�What better way to
propose- Just drive up in this beautiful white car and sweep her off her feet!Â�

The Pierpont Inn is a member of the Historic Hotels of America. The 1910 Craftsman style inn is located at 550
Sanjon Road in Ventura.
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Contact Information
Emily Raab
CMS
805 983 3495

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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